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Bringing Up Children on 

a Small Income 
requires much self-denial and economy in the 
parents. Sometimes the cost is greater than the 

• income, and then no amount of skimping* will 
keep them out of debt, unless money lias been saved 

* f in a good, solid bank. To provide for this extra 
t expense, is it not wise to begin saving early, its 
; soon as earning power begins? 

In this bank depositors of moderate means, 
be they wage earners or salaried people, are 
Cordially invited to open a savings account. 

; They will receive courteous attention, and 
their deposits will be as safe over any nuqi-

*ber of years as conservative banking 
make them. 1 -

Toy can open a- savings account'at The North
ern Savings Bank with One Dollar or More, on 
which 5 PER CENT INTEREST wfli be paid • 
semi-annually. 

Northern Savings Bank 
62 BROADWAY, 

GEO. H. HO LUSTER, 
President 

OFFICERS: 

H. R BECKWITH, 
T reasurer. 

FARGO.NO. DAH. 

'r. F. GRANT, 
Vies President 

SOLD TWO CARS 
A i d  

Jamestown Alert: At an enthusi
astic meeting of local baseball faus 
at the city hall Wednesday evening, 
A. D. Grajit was chosen president of 
the Jamestown Baseball association 
for the coming year and Andrew Blew-
ett was elected secretary-treasurer. 
H. Lt. Sundahl, J. C. Walker and H. G. 
Nierling were selected for the new 
board of control. 

All of the large number attending 
the meeting were eager for a splendid 
team here during the coming summer 
and it •- expected to have Bill Bod-
man, "Pecky" Rhodes, Becker, Hanson, 
Dietrick and other favorites of last 
season's series back on the nine. A 
subscription of several hundred dol
lars was raised among those at the 
meeting end for the maintenance of 
the team and more subscriptions will 
be added during the spring months. 

In the World of Sport 

BIG GAME OF YEAR WILL 
BE; PLAYED THIS EVENING 

Tonight the two leading* institutions 
or the stata clash f^r the basketball 
championship arid from the record of 
the two teams the game will be one 
of the fastest ever seen on a local 
floor. The aggies must win this game 
to retain the cha.npionship, otherwise 
the university will have to win their 
game with Fargo college next Satur
day in order to have any claim. 

That the university is confident of 
winning is indicated in the following 
from last night's Grand Forks Times: 

"That the game will be a hot one 
from start to finish goes without say
ing. T»e iact that the university has 
already beaten the A. C. this year in
dicates that the university is fully 
capable of taking *keer' of itself. But 
the fact that tho score in the reoent 
game was close and that the game 
tomorrow will be played on the A. C. 
floor mr* s tho agricultural college 
dangerous." 

U. Men Experienced. 
After sizing up the A. CK:pl*yers 

The Times says of the U. team: 
"The universit; men have had more 

experience and are perhaps heavier. 
Heimes, the big center from Valley 
City, has played a wonderful game 
this year. He is Undoubtedly the best 
center in the state. He made an en
viable. reputation while playing on the 
Valley City normal and the Co. Q 
teams. Sad and Sagen at the forward 

positions h$ve been doing great team 
work this year. Both are old hands at 
tho game and have many stellar per
formances to their credit. Although 
bigger -j the average player, Sagen 
is very fast and elusive. Sad's ability 
as a star athlete is unquestioned He 
is a fixture on varsity teams and this 
is not sad to relate. Wilcox and Rob
inson at the guard positions have been 
playing star basketball. For tenacity 
and stick-to-it-iveness, they are hard 
to distance. Robinson weighs about 
150 pounds and Wilcox about 155. The 
A. C. forwards will have a difficult 
time eluding them. Burfennlng and 
Rohwedder, the subs on the team, 
have been doing earnest, conscienti
ous work. They will play up to stan
dard if called upon. 

"Several university fans will accom
pany the team tomorrow morning. 
The treatment accorded the university 
people by their A. c. hosts last year 
won hlch praise. The game tomorrow 
night will be well worth watching." 

WETS HIKE BEATEN 

Defeated by Jamestown High. School 
Quint in Hard Fought Game-

Final Soore 40 to 20. 

> Jamestown, N. D., March 9.—Fargo 
high school basketball squad lost to 
the Jamestown high school team in a 
hotly contested game here last night 
by the score of 40 to 20. 

Despite the large score the game 
was hard fought and for a time the 
results was in doubt. 

The visitors were outweighed and 
outplayed by the locals. 

THE GOTCH-
ZBY8ZKO MATCH. | 

® 
Chicago, I1L, March 9.—Frank Gotch 

yesterday agreed to wrestle Stanislaus 
Zbyszko in a return match, providing 
the Pole wUl meet and defeat Mah
mout. 

Joe Coffey, the local matchmaker, 
who has been trying to clinch a meet
ing here between Mahmout and Zbys-
zko, argued for two hours with the 
champion and finally got his consent 
to the proposed match. 

This paves the way now for a match 
in this city between Mahmout and 
Zbyszko. The only thing standing in 
the way of such a meeting was the 
failure of Gotch to consent to meet 
Zbyszko, providing he proved to be 
the winner. Under no other condi
tions would Jack Herman, Zbyszko's 
manager, make a match with the 
Turk. Gotch has withheld his consent 
up to this time, but yesterday he said 
he would be prepared to meet Zbys
zko "within two weeks or two months 
after he defeated the Turk. 

"But he will naver do it," said 
Gotch, confidently. "But you etui wire 
Herman my consent to this arrange
ment. 

Coffey accordingly wired Herman 
at Omaha of Gotch's willingness and 
anticipates that no further trouble 
will bo found in bringing the Turk 
and the Pole together. The match, 
if arranged, doubtless will take place 
here April 2f>, or thereabouts. 

Coffey said the Empire Theatre club 
would guarantee a purse of $5,000, for 
the match and also guarantee Herman 
the Gotch match if Zbyszko is re
turned to the winner. 

"I'LL HAUL YOU AND A LOAD UP 

HILL IF YOU'L BUY TWO CARS 

AT TOP," ©AID DEALER—AT 

TOP BUYER TURNED OVER HIS 

CHECK. 

The business part of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., lies along the levsl banks of the 
Grand river. The residence part 
crowns the hills on either side of the 
stream. The ^hills are real ones. The 
carline up the most populous decliv
ity is said to be the steepest in the 
world, using no cogs or similar de
vices for climbing. 

Because of this condition* • Grand 
Rapids has been very slow • to adopt 
motor delivery. Loaded delivery 
wagons have failed to make the grade. 

Bearing this state of affairs in mind, 
a representative of the Grand Rapids 
Auto .Co. called on a prominent retail 
merchant. Outside a blizzard was 
raging. The automobile man propos
ed to demonstrate a Flanders "20" de
livery wagon. The business man call
ed him a star comedian. I 

"Tell you what Til do," said the 
Flanders "20" exponent. "IH take you 
and a full load up Bridge street hill 
right now, if you'll buy two cars at 
the top." 

"You're on," was the laconic re
sponse. 

The dealer had the Flanders "20" at 
the door. He loaded it with five men 
and enough pig iron to bring the total 
cargo up to 1,125 pounds. Then he 
simply drove up the hill, without even 
a pause. 

The business*-man reached into his 
pocket and produced a check book and 
a fountain pen. Just Sl,600 changed 
hands without a word of comment. 

The fame of the feat spread through 
Grand Rapids, and the dealer is now-
bombarding the Studebaker factory 
with requests for more delivery wag
ons. * He says he expects to put fifty 
of them ia a town that everybody had 
set down as doomed for life to horse-
drawn express. 

(jSEMMEBlCAN CAR 

Head of tha Chines* Republic Has 
Bought two E. M. F. Machines 

for His Own Use. 

Give You 
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We Knolr ' This Car and Will 
Prove What It Can Do for You 
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Jack Tierney, the ex-basketbaU star 
has forsaken the popular indoor sport 
and is now a knight of the grip. He 
has headquarters here and manages 
to attend all the big games. 

Clii&a'a first president rides in ah 
American-made car. 

News to this effect has just reached 
the United States in a letter to the 
Studebaker Corporation of Detroit, 
from H. S. Honigsberg, the company's 
representative in Shanghai. 

On Jan. 29 Mr. Honigsberg delievered 
to Pres. Sut» Yet Sun two 1812 model 
E-M-F "30" cars of the touring type. 
The cars are for the use of President 
Sun and bis cabinet. They were de
livered at Nanking, the seat of the Chi
nese republican government. 

The Honigsberg agency has dispos
ed of a large number of E-M-F "30" 
and Flanders "20" motor cars to the 
"young China" party, many of whom, 
like President Sun, have become fa
miliar with automobiles during their 
residence in the United States and 
other foreign countries. 

According to Mr. Honigsberg. the 
"young China" party, when firmly es
tablished in power, will work out a 
systematic plan of good roads fo^ the 
entire country—a policy to which they 
have been influenced very largely by 
their appreciation of the motor car. 

Plestina Breaks Ankle. 
Battle Creek, Mich., March ft.—Plei-

tiria, the Australian wrestler, suffered 
a broken ankle in a bout here last 
night with Yussiff Hussane, the Turk. 
Hussane was trying for a toe hold 
when he backed Plestina into the 
ropes s|nd the ankle snapped. Neither 
had secured a iall when the accident 
occurred* 

Kossick Beat Garnish in 
Jig Time—Made a Great Hit 

I | J The cost of an automobile is not what you 
11 pay for jtf but what you keep on payiny. 

The car that shows the greatest economy of 
repairs, runs the longest on a set of tires, rides 
the farthest on a gallon of fuel, is the best 
buy, provided the initial cost is right. 

That car is th« FORD MODEL T, It is the* lightest 
^ weight motor car in the world—size, power and capacity 

I considered—60 pounds to each horse power; is built 
throughout of vibration-resisting Vanadium steel; goes 25 

| miles on one gallon ot gasoline, and from 5,000 to 10,000 
|  m i l e s  o n  a  s i n g l e  s e t  o f  t i r e s .  V , *  * • ' s  " <  &  

'' ' -i . 1 'Af " r % / | J * 
| Don't buy a Ford just because its initial cost' is right 
I Buy it because the cost of maintenance stays right. 
§ 
. Ford branches and dealers in all cities, towns and villages are at your 
) elbow with Ford Service for Ford Owners. 

, TuJy ot ^Detroit' »$6SX>;,g; 
fiard Model 

. psssencers, 
F«rd !VS »<t«i I T&rpedo, 4 cylinders, 2 psmeor *RQA 

«ere, fully equipped, f. o. b. Detroit , , •Wv 
FOE-d T ConissoaereiaS It MMdslcr,* cylin-
: cJei-s, 3 p&ssangtms removable ramble teat, 

•" fully eqnifpod, f. o. b. Detroit . . ' 
, Model T lowa Cer (Laadaixlsfc) 4 cyli 

$59 0 
rtl Model T Tows (Laad«ul®fc) 4 cyiin-
ders^passeagers, iuiiy equipped, tab. Detroit j IS-'j 
-«s MfiMSel T Cellvcry p»r. capacity 760 pounds 
TOorcbaridiae, fully equipped, t o. b. (Qaa v-c a;. 
D e t r o i t  . . . . . . . .  f l v w  • 

Ike ONE CtaMala with different 

Write today lor bvoUltA "Ford Factory Facts.* 
Uotw €«g»i»eiKyt ' 

FAE^O BRAMCHi 

Addrae Ifejrt. X. 

Saskatoon Capital: By handing 
out a decisive beating to Ben Oornish 
in the second round of the bout which 
was scheduled to go fifteen rounds at 
the Sutherland town hall, I^eo "Young" 
Kossick has established his claim as 
welterweight champion of this part of 
the country. Cornish was out-classed 
throughout the two rounds, but al
though he was sent to the ropes three 
times in the second round, and was 
decidedly groggy after receiving two 
hard blows to the head and jaw from 

| Kossick, ho came back gamely for 
; more and probably would have stood 
1 ij. great deal more punishment had the 
I bout not been stopped when it was. 
J Two preliminaries were put on, the 

first a three-round boxing contest be-
I ween Nelson Ashe and Charlie Brun-
i - y, both local boys, and the other a 
| \/restling match, best two out of three 
| sails, catch-as-catch-can style, be-
| tween Bud Richmond and Jack Wal-
| j-er, and were both good. The main 
| bout was rather disappointing, as it 

j was clearly seen that Cornish was out 
j ( f his class, but the end "was not ex-
| t ected to come quite so soon as it did. 
| ; ihort as the bout- was, it gave the 
i ra.ns a chance to see that Cornish had 
> .js an opponent one of the fastest and 

heaviest hitters that has been seen 
I ocally for some time, for Kossick Is 
very quiok, hits hard, and last night 

! was not on the waiting list, but forced 
| rhe lighting at all times and the local 

• boy was kept on the defensive most 
j of the time, although he occasionally 
I found an opening and got a blow in. 
! These, however, Kossick did not seem 
| TO notice, and wore a pleasant smile 

f at all times, and was right after 
Cornish's scalp from the tap of the 
gong. 

Kossick was the first to enter the 
ring and was seconded by Jack Walper 
and J. Trebor. Cornish, who followed 
shortly after, had In his corner Bud 
Richmond and A. Wicherly, ail four 
being Saskatoon men Bombardier Jim 
Anderson acted as referee, and H, 
Wright officiated as timekeeper. 

When time was called for the be
ginning of the first round, both men 
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NOW is RANIME 
To get your hat cleaned and reblocked 
for early spring wear. Send it to the 
oldest hatters in Fargo where you 
sre sure to get A1 service. Berniers'. 
sanitary cleaners and hatters, phone 

417 N, P.- averts -
AvV ' . . •" • - it., 

stepped to the center and each led oft 
with a left to the head. Here Cor
nish got a bard left to Kossick's 
mouth but from that time the Moor-
head boy forced the fighting, landing 
continually on Cornish's head and 
body, and after a couple of clinches, 
got a left to the ribs, ^vhich was fol
lowed up by a hard left to the head, 
sending Cornish to the ropes a couple 
of seconds before the gong sounded. 
Cornish was bleeding when he went 
to his corner, but no marks were vis
ible on the face of his opponent, and 
it was clearly Kossick's round. Dur
ing this round the local man showed a 
fairly good speed and general ability, 
but it was clear before the end of the 
round that he had got into company 
which was too fast for him. 

From the start of the second round 
Kossick did nearly all of the fighting, 
and kept Cornish busy with defense 
work, which, however, was not strong 
enough, and he was sent to the ropes 
two or three times during the round, 
being decidedly groggy after his first 
trip to the side and many of the spec
tators were calling to the referee to 
stop the bout as soon as it was seen 
that Cornish was about all in from 
the pile-driving blows delivered by 
Koseick's left, and th© bout was 
stopped a minute or so before time, 
and awarded to Kossick. The decision 
was cheered loudly by the fans, and 
although as usual there were one or 
two spectators who thought the bout 
had been stopped too quickly, the gen
eral opinion was to have allow
ed the round to continue would have 
only meant severe punishment for the 
local boy, and perhaps a more or less 
serious injury to him, as there was 
no possibility of his being able to 
stand up to Kossick tor any* length of 
time. 

After the preliminaries, Announcer 
"Kelly" O'Brien stated that the win
ner of the bout would meet Micky Mc-
Intyre for the championship in the 
near future, and there is no doubt that 
Kossick will have plenty of backers 
among the local men, when he does 
meet Mclntyre, as his style of fighting 
is one. which appeals to all lovers of 
good sport, for it was evident during 
last night's bout that he did not hand 
Out any more punishment than was 
necessary for the purpose of winning 
the decision, and although Cornish ap
peared to be a little the heavier man. 
that was the only advantage he h»' 
as Kossick had the speed and force 
behind his blows to counteract the dif
ference in weight. 
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Flanders "20" Three-Speed Touring Car $800 

The purchase of an automobile today need be ao gamble. 
You can be sure, absolutely. Sure of quality; sure of sendee; 
sure of square treatment after you buy. 

Consider the Flanders "20." Thousands of men say It is the 
best buy on the market Some of them are In this town. Their 
word means something. Then, why not give us a gMifflf to 
tell you, too, why it is so good. We can interest yon. 

The big argument for any car doesn't He in pictures or flow
ery words* No! You get the real test out on the country roads 
when a driver sends his car through mud and sand or up steep 
hills. 

Automobiles are like men. Only a real test proves then. 
And, be.ieve us, the man who sits behind a Flanders "20" motor 
is going to tell you: "There's a real car. It has the goods. I 
have driven it and I know." 

Flanders "20" is a great car because the design is simple and strong 
and because the materials in it are what they ought to be. 

During the past year stock Flanders "20's" have: ' 
1st—Broken World's Speed Records 1-20 miles. 
aid- —Won in record breaking time the most im-

.; portant hill climbs in this country. 
8fd—Proved by service in the hands of owners, by 

victories in numerous Reliability Runs, by 
-the Gliden Tour Pathfinding and by 1,280 
ttiiles pioneering between Seattle, Wash., 
and Hazelton, B. C., that the Flanders>"20" 

J, i|as unequalled durability. 
If you are determined to spend $1500 to $5000 for a car, go ahead; we 

wish you luck. But if you want a car of quality second to none at any 
pricet of speed, handsome .appearance and tireless endurance, set a 
Flanders '*20." 

It is a splendid car. You will be proud of it 
And if you buy a car, you will find it amply guaranteed and we pet* 

sonally will give you the best of treatment. 
Let us talk this over with you. 
Or, if you want to go slowly, send for "First to Hazelton*' booklet 

other of our interesting literature. r 

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
See Flanders Delivery Car at 

Fargo Branch, 222-224 Broadway - Ptione 1008 
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OVER SCIENCE FIVE 
Wahpeton, N. D., March 9.—Fargo 

college basketball quint was an easy 
winner in a slow uninteresting game 
with Wahpeton Science team to the 
tune of 60 to 12. 

At no time after the beginning of 
the game was the result of the game 
in doubt. The visitors played the lo
cals off their feet from the start. 

By superior basket shooting and 
good generalship the ball was kept in 
Wahpeton territory the greater part 
of the game and Fargo college men 
shot basket after basket, in, rapid puc-
cession. 

'Ty . - . 
Records for Two Years. 

The only record of basketball games 
played with tho U. N. D. is for two 
years. The A. C. has only lost one 
game to them and that was the one 
played two weeks, a«o. The record is 
as follows: 

1M1—U. N.DM.A.C.M; U. N. D. 
16, A. C. 29. : 

1910—U. N. I>. IS. A. C. 29; U. N. D. 
17, A. C. 19. 

1812—U. N. P. 22, A. C. 16; U. N. D. 
?, A. C ? 

C. C. Hawka of Minneapolis will of
ficiate. He has handled the whistle 
very satisfactorily in the games that 
he has officiated in this year for the 
locals and will no doubt continue his 
excellent services tonight. 

The game starts promptly at 8:15 
in the A. C. armory and everyone 
should come early to avoid the rush 
and get seats. The lineup: 

U. N. D — ' ' A. C — 
Sadd ..<!_• «<•'»»*»»• f. .«•»r*.i* Hackett 
Sagen tt .«•.*'•••*.. Noiet 
Heimes c. Bentley 
Robinson ......*, g, Opdahl 
MUcox T.TV? r;n. W. rBolsinger 

breezy sport notes. 
-© 

Inspect the Garments.. 
If you take one good look at the 

spring clothes for women shown these 
days by A. L. Moody's coat and suit 
department you can easily recognize 
the difference between such models and 

. by Homer 
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DbcFrenette was in evidence at the 
big sport event Wednesday—Doc was 
the official timekeeper and was as-

performed their task very satisfac
torily. w 

"Bungle" in hockey and "foozle" in 
solf are not cousins of "bingle" in 
baseball. 

Only thirty-five days more and the 
Initial .performance in the big leagues 
will be( on. 

Weather prophets ate predicting a 
very hot summer, but this does not 
help melt the snow today. 

Recruits. in the south look mighty 
good right how, but—just wait anoth
er month. Thttxr-a different tale nay 
be told. , . / 

Nobody has the nerve to pick the 
"twenty greatest dubs in baseball," or 
the largest tanks the game haat^ever 
known. Get busy, somebody. 

Coach Robinson's midgets are bat
tling with Tower City tonight at 
Tower City. The dwarfs slipped one 
over on them once this year but ex
pect a hard game tonight. 

Practically every city and . town 
throughout the state have started the 
ball rolling by taking steps to organ
ize a team to represent their city for 
the corning year on the diamond. 

Some big battle tonight when the 
northmen clash with the aggies on the 
armory floor. "If the locals win, the 
championship will stay at home and 
"if" the locals lose the championship 
goes to Orand Forks. That little word 
"If plays a prominent role in tonight's 
battle. 

©-
PRESENT HOLDER8 

I OF FISTIC TITLES 

| Bantamweight—Johnny Coition 
j of Chicago, 2i years old. 
j Featherweight—Johnny n? 
j of Cleveland, 23 years old. 

Lightweight—Ad Wolgaat ot 
Cadillac, Mich., 24 years old-

Welterweight—Jimmy Clabby of 
Milwaukee, 22 years old. 

Middleweight—In dispute. 

©-

Lightweight—Tommy 
Canada, 31 years old. 

H eavyweigh t—Jack 
Chicago, 34 years old. 

Burns of 
* . 

JohlMMtk Of 

The spring styles in women's 
ments are not a bit reactionary. 

Hannaher & Schannadb 
—JOB PRINTERS-
SHAW- WALKER FILING 

DEVICES 
nMMlW «17 M. p., 

An: alleged Washington scientist as
serts that he can teach hens to talk. 
But he does not show that talking will 
increase the egg product, which at 
this season of the year is the pivotal 
Issue. of the hen industry. 

mmm, 

Cobnut 
Phonographs 
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